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Product Description 

 

ReelX The best thing to happen to your fishing reel since you took it out of the 

box! 

ReelX is a high end extreme-pressure reel lubricant that virtually eliminates wear, 

disrupts existing corrosion and prevents new corrosion or rust from forming.  

ReelX is perfect choice for all spinning and casting reels. Starting with the 

revolutionary CorrosionX core technology, we added a package of extreme 

pressure additives specifically engineered to make your fishing reels achieve their 

ultimate performance.  

Unmatched lubrication factor of 0,35 more than 3 times as slippery as engine oil. 

Extreme corrosion protection. Super fast penetration. Stops electrolysis the 

moment you apply it !  

ReelX contains no wax, tar, silicone or other solids, so it will never gum-up. ReelX 

displaces moisture, and won’t harm monofiliment.  

� Improves Reel Performance  

� Stops/Prevents Rust & Corrosion   

� Will Not Harm Plastic, PTFE or Monofiliment 

� Will have NO effect on your catch rate 

Application Suggestion 

 

Lubricate and treat also equipment of the listed manufacturers   

- Penn Fishing Tackle Manufacturing Company  

- Shimano  

- Accurate Fishing Products  

- Bauer Premium Fly Reels, Inc.  

- Okuma Fishing Tackle Corporation  

- Zebco, a division of Brunswick Corporation 

CorrosionX ReelX 
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Direction of use 

Apply sparingly from witch hat bottle into mechanisms. You need VERY little. This 

is not your run of the mill lubricant ! Thinly wipe down exterior of reels, tackle, 

guides and all SS or plated Steel. Does not harm carbon fibre, any plastics, 

monofilament, plexi glass, Vynil, leather, varnish, paint , rubber or neoprene!  

 

Safety brief / precautions 

With 7 % the Paraffin based ReelX is extremely low on Volatile Organic Contence 

VOC . Compared to products (available from DIY supermarkets and average tackle 

shops) sporting between 60% and 75% VOC. ReelX sister product CorrosionX is 

classified by NZ MPI industries as C11 , same as Lanolin.    

It is non flammable. It will not damage your eyes and irritates skin in only very rare 

cases. Still, do not swallow and keep away from children. For full safety brief 

please download the SDS sheet from this website. 

 

 

 

 


